Influence of folate status and polyphenol intake on thiamin status of Irish women.
The relationship of folate status and polyphenol intake to thiamin status was studied in 80 randomly selected elderly and young Irish women, with key variables affecting thiamin nutrition controlled for. Folate, thiamin, and polyphenol intakes were measured during a 4-wk baseline (elderly and young) and 6-wk double-blind (elderly) supplementation period. Only elderly subjects were randomly assigned to placebo, folic acid (400 micrograms), thiamin (10 mg), or folic-acid-plus-thiamin groups. Thiamin status (TPP effect) was not affected by folate status (plasma and erythrocyte folate) during the baseline period or with folic acid supplementation alone. Polyphenol intake was not correlated with thiamin status. Only thiamin intake and thiamin supplementation significantly affected thiamin status. Because the majority of subjects (102 of 160) were initially thiamin deficient, enrichment of Irish grain products with thiamin is recommended.